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The specifie conductance of pure morten rithium
chlorate betrrreen 130 - 145oc. l,ras d.etermined, and, an activation
energilr of conduction caleulated.

conductance measurenents upon nolten lithium chlorate
sol-utions eontaining 0 - 6 percent by weight uraterr0 -c,4
percent by weigrht nitrobenzene, and 0 -1.2S petcent by weight
inethyl alcohol have been completed,

Ã, discussíon of these effects has been includ.ed..
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GENERAL AND THEORETTCAL ÏNTRODUCTÏON



For the previous twelve years mueh research at the

University of I{anitoba has been .direeted towards a study

of the electrical conductivity of concentrated electrolyte

solutions. Recently Kay and Krausl have stated, ttlt may

be anticipated that any attempt to account for the con-

duction of electrol'ybic solutions at high concentratÍons

on the basis of the current ion-atmosphere nrodel wil-l prove

futile,rt Hence in this work the approach has been to

consider the effect of dilution upon the conduction of a

liquid meIt, and to consider a eoncentrated solution as a

solution of the lrsolventlt in the ltsolutettô This implies

that t'he dorninating features are those of a liquid melt,

Inter.oretation of the electrochemical properties

of a liquid n:e1t is in no ITlanner comparable to the modern

theories developed for aqueous solutions by Onsager, Fuoss,

Tfishaw and Stokes, and others, In an aqueous solution the

concepts of the Boltzrnann distribution and electrostatie

interaction of ions used. by Debye-Hiíckel et al, introd.uce

a mod.el in v'¡hich each ion is surrounded by an ion-atmosphere,

this being a major feature involved in the application of

theoretical thermodynamics to the transport propertíes of

the systeri" The ion-atmosphere in a 0.1 ivlolar and 0"01

GE}ERAL ÏNTRODUCTTON
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I,lolar Sodir:m Chtoride solution are respectively 10 Ao. and

30 Ao. diameter, whereas the mean free cell-cell- path is
only 3 Aô" ThÍs demonstrates the importance of this
property in aqueous conduction. In contrast O1dekopz has

shown that in a sÍmple molten alkali halide this ion-

atnrosphere is only of the ord.er of O .2 f, The transport

prooerties of a melt are obviousl-y governed by the eoulomb

forces between the nearest neighbour ions. The problem of
electrical conduction in a melt has been most suceessÍ\rll-y

approached by a consideration of the melt as a disordered

sol-id, and applying mathematical relatÍonships developed

from a SolÍd State Defect Theory, and not from extended

hydrodynamic theorie s,

THEORETICAL DEVELOP}IEI\]T OF CONDUCTTVTTY EQUATTONS FOR A
LTSUTD T,TELT

bY:- 
l( =I

For all systems the specifíc conductance K is given

where G is the ce'I1 constant,

and Rgthe measured resistance. The value of G Ís obtained

e:merimentally usÍng s olutions of Pota.ssirun Chloride having
3

preci-sely knoi,m values of specific conductance.- The

specific conductance of a rnelt is deterrnined by the volume

concentratíon of each ion C¿, the eharge on each i-on Z;, and

(1

R



3,
e mobÍlity of e aein íonrll¿ , under a poiential gradient

t voltr/cm; the relationshiP being:-

th

of

2 K-- k fc,zf,\
ïf a binary electrolybe ís ccinsidered v¡hich is corapletely

dissocÍated, than the Q Zt L are equal for each

conducting species, and thus:-

3 ------- l( = +"czL,p,loo o

Tncluding

4 -------
the Faraday constant

elc.ore ssed

5 ---

=à+ (InlOn

as Moles /Lítre,
CZ.- 

=looo

Bloom and

6

in the mobility teru: -

) = loooK"coflon 'Ë

H"y*urrr,4 showed that: -

a.nd if concentration is
as is usual:-
FOUIVALÊN-IS

7 -------

tooo
cz

Differentiation of

l,aking logarithms

L ITRES

EOUIVHLÉNT t^JElêHÏ
ÐENS ITY

and thus

K f"l.C'

equation 7 with respect to

of both sides converts the

from equation J

Me

fa

1 , ano. tnen
T

equation J to:-
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c)

an equ.ation lrhich, in
earlier work, has been used to comÌlare theoretical and

experimental values of specific and equivalent conduction

at different temperatures. This d.erir¡ation as$-tnes that

the molten salt is completely dissocj.ated, a cond.ition

which is noË always present, ancl- the equation is found to

be incorrect Ín rnany casesl

For nearly all fused salts it has been found

experimentally that a graph of lnk or In-Â agaÍnst * t"
T

essentially linear, indicatíng that in these cases the

mechanism of conductance is a rate proeess, and the simple

Arrheniu.s expressj-ons are applicable: -

å ln -/L
a(+)

à1" K
ò(+)

à lnn
¿(r¡

9 K = A_*p.

l+.

10 ------

AEU and Aqo are the ernpirical activation energies

of ,sg¡¿lrctanceo fn these equati-ons, it can be seen that

the elemental properties of the nielt will be a primary

factor in deterroining the conductance.

X Ray investigations5 have led to the conclusíon

that the liquid state contains regÍons of relatively high

^ 
= Ae*p.

#o
RT
-A E^.
1T
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order over severar atoms distance, The melt of a sart is
thought to consist of a semi-lattice of large anions and.

small eations in positi.ons comparable to those occupied

in the sorid state. This means a senri-lattice is added in
an order-disorder transformation, and in a melt ions
occupy both semi-lattice and lattice sites r,¡hile in a solid
only the l-attice sites are occupied, Evidence of ihe simila-
rity of Entropy of Fusion gives a further ínclication that
even in substances of very diverse properties, the change

within the lattices is similar:-

SOLÏD H]DROGEN

PLAT]Ni]M

It{any model-s have been proposed to account for liquid
properties in terms of positi.on, interaction, and the eon-

stituents, the two most satisfactory models being the CELL

¡,IODEL and the FIOLE THEORY, The Ídeal molten salt model, the
TempkÍn lt[odel, has been interpreted statistically as one in
lrhich cations and anions are randomly distributed among

themselves irrespective of valency, but each anion is sur-
rounded by cations and vi-ce versac

CELL MODEL

l.{eIti ne Point

14.OoK

zozí.ooK

Heat of F\¡sion

28 "2 K, cal/iÏol

53LO. K"CaI/Mol

The lío,uid

alIoy structure of

Entropy of Fusion

2 "01
2"6

state is essentially derived_ from an

atomic or inolecular structural units,



and

for
of

LattÍce defects" The mechanism of conductance

t'his model is that of place exchange involving
adjacent ions in lhe semi-lattice:-

o
o

consider a pair of ions undergoing rotation in an ideal cell
model" Both the fÍnal and- transition positions involve the

approach of pairs of like ions, and this would require a

large heat of activation, which is not substantiated

ex'perÍmentally. Thus the emphasis has heen placed upon the

Hol-e Theory in recent siudies of nolten salt conduction,

HOLE THEORq

fnitially proposed by Frenkel6, Altar7, ffid others,

the liquid nodel consists of spherícal ions, each behaving

as a Linear hamronic oscillator. A number of holes are

fixed in random distribution among the ions. The liquid
thus consists of a quasi-crystalline structure consisting

of a binary mixture of holes and ions. The hole positions

and sizes vary due to the random fluctuations in the melt

caused by the therrq motions of the molecules. Boekris
c}

and Richards' have shou¡n from compressibitity meastlrements

%e@o
€16

6,
proposed

a rotation

o
o
@

o
o
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that for certaÍn alkali halides, the free volume increase

per mole i-s only ttro percent of the s olid molar volume.,

The logical explanation is the formation of holes r¡¡ithin

the melt since theoretical calculations based upon the CeLl

ii{odel have shown that such a volume change necessitates a

seven pereent increase in the average interionic distanee,

¡¡hile X-ray analyses have shown the actual increase to be
oa

much less.' Lark, Horowitz and l"{iller' have also shown

by X-ray analysis of Lithiurn and Potassium Chlorides that

the co-ordinati-on number i-s less in the melt than in the

solid while the distance betweeir the first co-ordination

sheaths remains essentíally i.rnchanged. Yaffe and Van
10

Artsdalen-" calculated that in molten Potassium Chloride,

at a ternperature LO/o above its melting point, between one-

fifth and. one-sixth of the lattice sites are vacant" Thís

has also been shown from the work of Bockris and. Richards8"

F\,:.rther evidence of the importance of the forsration of

holes Ín a liquid melt for transport phenomena was offered

by Borucka, Bockris and Kitch"rru"ll in a str,idy of diffusion

properties.

DEVET,O"¡,ENE_qF COI\]DUCTIVITY EQUATIOIU] BSSED UPOI TilE HOLE
-

Most v¡ork in this field has been carríed out si-nee

L9t+5¡ âs íts importance in high temperature teehnology

became apparent. Bloom and Heynann& treated. the liquid
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salt as a very disordered so1id, using the relationships

betv¡een ionic conductance in solid salts and the presence

of inperfections in ihe crysial lattice. The hígh ternpera-

ture conductance of a solid salt is proportional to the

volume eonientraËion of such defects and to their mobilíty'

Both factors vary exponentially trith the temperature

resulting in the relationshiP:-

11 K=
hT

vrhere l'ü j.s the energy necessary

for the formation of a lattice defect and U is the heíght

of the potential barrier ínvolved in the ion migration.

This relationship applies only in the case r,ihere migration

of a single ion alone is the cause of the cond-uctanCêo

These workers suggested- that in the molten state the degree

of dÍsorder is such that the fraction of mobile ions is

large, Tf no constitutional changes occur with change of

temperature within the melt, then wíthin limits the

fraction of mobile ions could be assu¡ted consiant. For a

purely ionic melt the ec¿uatÍon obtaÍned was:-

.xp -tg*u)

rz l(= A"-*lP : aE'o'''on * Ao''onêxP

since the contributÍon of each

ionic species to the total specific conductance r'¡ouid be

RT

-t\En.,,o<.

RT
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proportional to an exponential term involuing on]y the energy

barrier involved in the respective ion migrations. If the

energy barriers are very differeni in value, then the ion

having the smallest activation energy rnay be the predominant

conducting species, I,[artin12 was the fÍrst ,.^¡orker to obtain

a correlation betlveen the energy of activation for specific

and equivalent conductancêo By substitution of the

definitions of the coefficient of thermal expansion, o( ,

and t,he energies of activation, he has shoirn:-
)L3 AÇ = AE,. + R-T-.(.

Thus it can be seen that equal ity between these activation
energies will only be observed in systems having a lovl

coefficient of theriral expansion such as the silicates.
The Arrhenius equations had beeir found to be

experimentally satisfactory in showing the relationship

between conductivity and. temperature and it seemed that

an extension to these equations by means of the Absolute

Reaciion Rate Theory would gíve improved. agreement between

theoretical and practical values" Thís theory lvas initially
13

applied by Baimakov and Sa¡nusenko -, the equation obtained

being: -
1t,

J\= â( #)hfexp# e^p=#



F = Faradayrs Coirstant

Z = Charge on each ion

T=OK

k = Boltzmann constant

X = Effective potential gradi-ent

d = L/2 d.isiance between initial
the ion

+S 3 Entropy of activation
+H = Enthalpy of activation

= Gas constant

A

R

A similar expression was obtained by Bockris,

Kitchener, Iganovic z and, Tomlinsorrl&, The similarity to

the Arrhenius equations 9 and 10 í.s inTnediately obvi-ous if
the fÍrst exponential terur involvÍng the entropy of

activation is considered to be included in the constant A.

It is possible to replace A U ny tne enthalpy of activation

since the restrictions of constant temperature and pressure

are applied. The value of /JHf may be regarded as a

composite quantity consisting of the energy required to fornt

a nearest neighbour hole, plus the energy required for the

migrating ion to surmount the potential barrier imposed by

the force fields of the nearest neighbou-r ions, and, if the

mel-t is not comp'letel-y ionic, the energy requ-ired for the

formation of the i-on is also includ-ed"

in a field of IV cm.

and final positions of

10,



Recent measurements of the viseosity of rnolten salts
at consiant rrol-*.15 tend to indieate that the heat of hole

fonnation is the predominate terrin The energy of viscosity
has a value of between 0.1 to 0,L K. cal per rnole, and Ít
may be eonsidered that this activation energy is purely

that required for the transport of rnass, i,e. C H,^^p ,

since under constant vohme conditions it may be assu.:ned that
the hole formation v¡ithin the melt is zero. Similar

measurements of vi-seosii;y at constant pr€ ssure give an

activation energy of 3.0 to 4.0 K. cal- per moIe" In the

absence of any consta.nt volume conductivity d.ata it is
asstrmed that the ratio for A H,,.^- and AHno," * A Hr.,."

are the sarûe in conductivity ""ï; viscosity.
-r/

Furthro has proposed. the potential energy of a

hole of radius r to be:-

16 AF 
^",. 

= tyIT +' :¡ + 
2n 

,'( p f")

11"

Y = surface tension; p

satr.rrated vapour pressure

At ordinary pressures the

17 AF, , ':.
ho te

If the temperature coefficient

and po

of the

second

2.4ll¡

: external preszure and

li quid.,

tena is negligíbl-e and.:-

r
for [,tit" surfaee tension,
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is known, then by the Gibbs-Helmholtz equation the heat of

hole formation is:-
18 _-_____ A U ,5ol<_ =

Though this theory is only of an enpirical nature,

since the macroseopic concepts of surface tension lose

their significance when ihe hole radius is comparable to

the intermolecular distances in the liquid, reasonable

agreement between calculated and experimental values for
the energy of hole formation may be obtained ' Thus it can

be reasoned that the chief cause of an increase in fluidity,
diffusivity and electrical conductance as a molten salt is
heaied at constant pressure can be ascribed to an increase

in the statistical number of cavities of molecular size :

v¡ithin the me1t, rather than to the smaller íncrease in

the fractional number of mobile ions arising fron the

reduction j.n force fields due to expansion"

Equation 14, proposed. by Bockris et alr assumes

that the melt is composed only of ions and no molecu-Iar

structure exists. This is an assumption v¡hÍeh need not

necessarily be correct. Gresnwood and luiartinlT have

proposed an approxi¡nate rnethod for obtaining û , the

degree of dissociation of a melt, as:-

ar;^vþ t*)"

rg L= )* + )-



where ,þ^ the nnole.r conductivity, ¡
then by rearrangement of equatíon d

sociati-on Ís given by:

20 -------

For a uni-univarent electrolyte z = 1, and assi,rming the
renaining term ir: the denominator may be replaced by an

average ionic cond.uctance ò , then:-

21 -------

A-=

2ò
!"Ialdents Rule is obeyed, i.eoïf

22

M
c

the degree

z(ò**à-)

l'¡here I 3 viscosiiy,
The average íonic mobility may be referred to a

stanclard reference rnobility À, , in a medium of unit

^ - l^^(A-:

viscosíty, that is:-
23

of dis-

L3,

JLI = constant,

Combinlnq equations 22

24 ------- a-

ïn any given solvent all ionic rnobilities lie r,vithin a

factor of ten of each other. In water at ZOoC. and u-nÍt

viscosity al-I nobilities are v¡ithin a factor of Z of
\
N" = 50 ohm-l cm-2 g. ion-I (other than the hydroxyl

and hydroxoniu¡n ions), and if the melt viscosities are

redueed to unity using this as the reference, from

ecluation 242 -

à= ò
"l

and 23:-
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Experimental-ly fev¡ molten salts are found to obey

I'rlaldenls Rule, though it is found to have a r^¡ide rarÌge of

validity v,rhen aqueous solutions of electrolybes are

examined. This is beeause it is assu-med in lnlaldenls Rule

that equi-valent reactions occur in both charge transport

and viscous flov¡. F?enkel, Bloom and other ivorkers have

found the ratio of the aetivation energies for equivalent

conduction and. viscosity for simple ionic salts to lie in
the range 2 to I+. This has been interpreted as an indi-
cation that vÍscous fl-ow ínvolves a greater configuratj-onal-

change within the melt than does electrical conduction"

Il'Ihereas electrical concÌuction can be prÍmarily uni-ionic,

the snaller ion carrying the current, electrical neutrality

requires that both ions move in vÍscous flow, and therefore

flow rate is governed. by the larger íon"

Follolring Bockris ín L952, sakail8' 19' 20 proposed.

an equation for the electrical conductivity of a melt based
2T

upon an equatÍon for ioni-c conductivíty by Seitz :-

{=,t4. I =

loo
_[
roo

Ll+.

26 K=

lJé

trÉ

11ã

charge on the i-on J = â.vêÍâge velocity of the Íons,

mean free path of the ions

number of free ions

z"rl n

3hT
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L5,

average veLocity of an ion had preriously been reported
_22.ll'owl.er as: -

Saka.í assumes a Mæo¡¡el1-Boltznann distribution for the

number of free ions available for conduction: -
28 ------- n = A, exp. - U

hT
U = the energy required for the ion to mÍgrate"

Since the semi-lattice and hence mean free path of
the ion e:qpands 1¡,'ith an increase of temperature, then in
general,

29------- 1 = A.T*

J= ,(H)

proportionallíty constants. Thus Sakaits final equation

where ã'is a positive constant and. A, and AZ are

was: -
3a

Though this equati.on was developed from an essen-

tially new approach, it is still of only a semí-quantitive

valire due to several assumptÍ.ons used j¡ its derivation"
yaffe and Van Artsd.alerrlO h*oe noted that n¿n, relatíng
the free path of the ion to the temperature, is also tem-

perature dependent and varies too widely to have any

physical sÍgnificance attaehed to its magnitu-de. Crook,

Bockris et 
^L23 ' 

24 also critici ze tlte indefiníte description

v = 4 A,Art' -a'-yrr\ I er^P -;f
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given to the free path, and are unable to eorrelate the

average velocity of ideal gas noleeules to their velocity
in the liquid state as done by Sakai.

Further attempts to obtain equatÍ.ons v¡hich are able

to predict the electrical conductance of fused salts based

upon models for the lÍquid structure other than those

mentioned, are nunerous and varied in their approaeh and

the aszumptions made. These include equations devel oped by

Oldeicop25, Sr.mdhe i^26, ivlarkov and Delimarskii, etc, ; all
based upon molecular models of varying size and complexity.

Ðuke and Victor2T have obtained experimental results from

transport number deterrninations which, they sâTr can onl,v

be explained if the ionic conductivity in the salts inves-

tigated, Pobassium and Lithiuro Nitrates, is a poly-order

process. This r'rill mean that the ions move either in
groupsr or by means of some chain mechanisru, such as a

charged hole moving through many ioni.c diameters r,ri.th a

single activation step,

Bockris, Crook "t uL23 applied the Absolute

Reaction Rate Theory to a statistical model for the lioruid

state proposed by Stillinger et 
"128. By first consid.ering

an ideal situation i-n l,¡hích every ion avaílab1e for con-

duction ruas involved, and relating this to the free energy

required, and secondly by mathenatically c orrecting this
rate of ion movement for the assumptíon (i) that soure ions



are unsuccessful in
the coulomb forces,

a potential gradient

finally obtained the

31 K. =

L7.

crossing the potentíal barrier due to
(ii) the effect of the application of
u.pon this potential barri.er, they

¡ t; = enthalpy of activation to move an ion from one

lattice site to another

AF¡ = free energy of formation of a vacant lattice site
\n = vibrational frequency of the ion

sinceJL¿= k,Vrn (where -A-¡ is the ionic mobility, and

Vt't: ^ is the equivalent volume of t,he ion i ) and

Vo*2, h.= t then aLso : -
3z-------_À.# er(F 

#- 
e-Kp 

ç.
Though this is a more elegant representation of the

relationships between conductance and. the energy and

entropy of activation for i.on movement in a mert, Ít has,

at present, not been used sufficiently in comparison of
calculated and experS:nental values to d.raw any eonclusions,

ït can be said that in studies involving the liquid
state, ât present no single theoreticar relationship has

been deve'l opsd such ihat it may predict the physieal

properties of a mert. rt ís hor,¡ever possible to ol:tain a

qualitative estimation of tÌre conductivity of a sjmple fused

equation: -
7: F'.tl \ .fìl

3 ßTe-.
.xp -é4 axp -érn

-K-i- R-r
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salt from a knowledge of íts chemical constitution" BÍltz
10, 30

and Klemm29 observed, as dÍd. Yaffe and Van Artsdalen*'

that the equivalent conductivity of the a1kalí metal

chlorÍdes increased lrith a decrease of cation radius, and

a si-nilar effect v¡as noted for the variation of the anion

size:-

As the ion radii are reduced, two opposing tendencies

occur in the lattice. The larger the metal ion, the

greater its co-ordination number and the lesser its
mobility (see Table 1). AIso if it is assumed that during

migration there i.s a constant breaking-d.or.¡:r and rebuilding

of the lattice, then it tvil1 follow that the resistance to

mobility itrill be an inverse fi::rction of the electrostatic

forces between the ions, and the mobility will thus decrease

luith an increase in-valency or with a decrease in average

distance between the ions. The predominating effect i.s

that of the change in atomic radii, as the conductivity

of a lithirua salt is notTnally greater than that of a ccü-

responding ceríurn salt under the same eonditions. The

position of the metal ion involved may give a general

indication of the conductance of a molten salt:-

cl> Br )I and. tt ) u") K
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CONCTUSÏON

No mathematical relationship is yet knot¡nr which is
able to predict accurate values for different physical

constarrts in a fìrsed salt system, The knowledge of the

therraod.ynamic properties of fused salts Ís still in an

elementary stage in its development"

During reeent years an increase in interest in
hi$ temperature r¡ork has initiated a similar interest' in

the broad field of liquíd propertj.es.

20.
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The preparation of Lithium Chlorat'e in a high state

of purÍty by Campbell and Griffiths32 made available an

inorganic salt v¡hich, d.ue to certain of its physical

properties is very convenient for use in the study of the

thermodlmamic properties of concentrated aqueous and fused

salt systems. The latest work on this system was that of

Campbell, Kartzmark and Patt"""ot33, in which the elee-

trieal- conductivities of solutions from the dilute aqueous

to the pure molten salt were compared,

This research eompletes the study of the conductivity

of 9O-LO0/, Lithium Chlorate solutions, and c ompares the

effects of similar mole-ratios usi::g other addiËives of

d.ifferent dielectric constant,

In all cases the thermodynamics of fused systems

are used in the comparison of the results 
"

NATURE OF TM PROBLEPI
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Lithium chlorate solutions have been used by many

workers in studi.es of electrical conductivity. These

includ.e Kraus; and Br'l."gu""3&, Scatehara35, Klotschko and

Grigorj .r^?6, and Canrpbell and Patt"".ot33 
"

Scatchard. was primarily interested in the dilute

range of concentration. Kraus. arrd Burgess studied the

I'rhole range of concentration, but the experimental tech-

nÍques and standards employed are no longer considered

satisfactory, 'Klotschko and Grigorjew compare theír

results to the phase diagram of the water/lithiun chlorate

system, ed these results are often not comparable to those

of Campbe]I, Kartzmark and Patterson" The latter workers

have studíed the system at al-l concentrations, though the

experimental techniques used restricted the results

obtained in the /O-LOO% lithíum chlorate region to only

one" Also the equations of eonduetion for aqueous

soluiions l/üere applied"

No results are available in roirich LiËhiurn chlorate

has been used in rnolten salt systerts'

TTTERATUR,E SUR\IEY
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EXPERïIviEi\l TAI P R0 CEDURE

A. PREPARATTON OF TJT'HTU}Í CHLORATE

The method used. was essentíally that of Kraus,34,

modified by Canpbell and. Griffith"32, utilizing the

metathetical reaction betl^¡een lithium sulphate and barÍum

chlorate solutions. The lithium sulphate, supplied by

Fisher Scientific Company, and the barium chlorate,

obtained frorn the British Drug Houses Limited, 'hrere of the

highest purity and were used l^rithout fbrther purification"
A one molar solution of barium chlorate was heated

to 90-t0Oo C, and an eqr-iivalent soluti-on of tithium su-lphate

added slolv1y" Á. large white preeipibate of barj.um sulphate

formed, Ðd the mixture r^ras digested for 3 - d hours,

keeping the r¡ater Ievel constant, After cooling, the

solution of lithiun chlorate n¡as decanted from the bulk of
the precipitate, and a further volume of distilled water

added. This barium sulphate-water mixture was heated

again for 3 - l¡ hours, and the seeond volume of water

added to tL*e lithíum chlorate solution following decantation.

This process hras repeated bwiee for each original litre of

soluti.on. The combined Lithiun chlorate solution and

r^rater washings vlere concenLrated until a volume comparable

to the inítial water volume used v¡as obtained. This

solution r,vas filtered through a sintered glass fbnnel to



ton

kl a

remove the remaining baríum sulphate" The absence of the

sulphate and barium ions was shotrrn by titration of al-i*

quot parts of the filtrate agaÍ-nst solutions of barium

chlorate and lithium sulphate, I¡/here ecluivalence r'¡as not 
r

founcl, this r^¡as obtained by addition of the necessary

volume of either of the original solutions, follorued by a

second filtration. The filtrate r^ras placed in a one litre
round bottomed flask, and heated under a vacuum of -
0-10 rTffi.s. of mercury. The vacuum vlas obtained using a We1ch

Duo-seal Prrrnp, The distillate was trapped in a liquid
nitrogen cold trap. Durj.ng this stage of the preparatíon

the temperature was kept at 80o C, since concentrated

solutions of lithium ehlorate are found to decompose at

temperatures above this. The dehydratíon was stopped

wtrenr oî cooling, erystals of lithiun chlorate were

formed, leaving a mother liqu-or. It was assumed that any

impurities present wou1d. remain in this mother liquor,

which rl¡as d.i-searded. The crystals were rapÍdly filtered

through a coarse glass cmcible, and placed in a vacuum

desiccator over concentrated sulphuric acid for 10 - L2

weeks. The fina] traces of water were removed by a

different technique. The crystals hrere removed from the

desÍccator, and crushed to a fine powder inside a dry box"

The d.ry box was specially constructed. to enable all-

opera-tions involving the contact of the dry salt w'ith the

atmosphere to be carried out. The atnrosphere v,rithin the
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dry box was obtained by eontrolled heating of liquicL nitrogen,

and in all cases it v¡as purged for 2-3 hours before any

operation rdas undertaken. Having crushed the salt, it was

transferred to the final drying apparatus. This consi.sted.

of two inter-eonnecied paraIle1 tubes, ltt x 6tt, connected.

to a vacuurfl system. The lithium chlorate crystals uiere

plaeed in one of these 1,ubes (Figure 1) sftich coul-d be

heated. to at least l5OoCu The second of the paral-lel tubes

contained bariuro oxide, supplied by Barium and Chemicals, Inc,

This barium oxide is a drying agent wíth dehydrating Þoners

comparable to those of phosphorus pentoxide, and much

superior in its ease of manipulation. The lithium chlorate

rvas heated to approximately 1O0oC. under a high vacuurn for
6-8 weeks" Extension of this drying oeriod gave no change

in the nelting point of the anhydrous lithiun chlorate, vizn

L27 "}oC.
Fieure L
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B. THE DRY BOX

The dry box was constructed from angle brass, copper

sheeting and $n perspex. A schenratic d.iagrarn is shown in
Figure 2.

Fi-Eure 2+

29"

The entrance chamber was fitted w'ith a perspex door,

which was made to fit gas tight when closed by means of |-tt

foam nrbber, Two gas taps lrere also attached to enable

this entrance cha¡nber to be purged separately. The main

ehamber was entered via the snaller ciramber through a

large gas tight door " The top of -r,he main cl:amber sloped

tov,rards the front, and was construcbed of f n perspex to
enable the operator Èo uranipula.te apparatus inside the

chamber, using the sleeve-length rubber gloves attached to
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30.

the fþont, i\Titrogen purge taps hrere fit'ted to two opposite

corners, and also provision for a vacuum conneetion and

electrical eonnections were made to the main chamber"

The atnrosphere within the dry box was obtained by

controlled heating of liquid nitrogen. A purge rate of

30-¿10 litres/hour for 3-l¡ hours was always used before any

operation v¡ithin the box nras undertaken, and a sloi^¡er purge

rate continued i^rhile the dry box was in use, ensuring that

a gas pressure greater than atmospheric was alvrays present.

C. THE CONDUCTAI\ICE CELL

For this work a capílIary

constant, of the type reconunended

was used (Figure 3).
Figure 3

cell, with a 3-arge eell
by Jones and Bo11ing"r37
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34"

The basic filling tubes and electrical connecti.ons were

widely separated, since this t]-pe of cell does not exhibit
the ?arker Effect.38 ït lras found. no'b necessary to platinize
the electrodes as the detector gave a sharp change, either
lrrith or without the e] ectrodes being covered u¡ith platinurm

black.

The cell lvas filled v'rith powdered lithium chlorate

inside the dry box, and then transferred to the thennostato

The weight of salt added v¡as known from the change in cell-

l'reight before and after filling.

Ð " THE TI{ERTVIOSTAT

Fizure l+
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A large thermosËat was constrrrcËed which would enable

a visible study of the cell to take place at the time of
taking a conduction reading"

The inner copper bath, eapacity 18 gallons, was

rectangular in shape , 30 x 60 x 60 cilt. ¡ and was covered

by a primary insulation of IÎt rock wool before being placed

inside a first wooden case, An outer rrrooden box was then

constructed, dimensions 85 x 75 x 65 cül.¡ such that udren

the inner box was placed inside, it allol^¡ed a further ten

inches of i¡rsulation. Vermiculite üras used for this outer

insulation. A glass panel vras put in each of the concentrj.c

boxes to allow apparatus wíthin the oil to be viewed

directly.
The oil used was Marcol G X supplied by the Imperial

0i1 Company" StÍrring was accomplished by a large Archi-

median stirrer and a eentre drive electrieal sÈiruer, To

heat the oil a l+50 l^ratt heater was used i¡rith a 100 watt

bulb as the control heater. The teinperature was measured

on a Beekmann thermometer iuhich had previously been cali-
brated against a standard Platinum thermometer using a
I',Iuel1er bridge. A magnetíc relay cor¿bined ivith a large

mercu.ry thermoregulator, to t^¡l:Ích the control heater was

connected, gave a temperature varj-ation of 0.04.oC. at

l3r .8oc,



E. TTTE CONDUCTA}{-C-E- BRIDGE

conduetivity bridge. This is essentially a Ttlheatstone

resistance bridge modified for use in alternating cument

measurements. A ttlfagner Groundtt is included in the bridge

circuit, elÍminating current leakage from the detector

terrninals. A three stage amplifier coupled to an 0sci11o-

scope proved. capable of detecting a resistance change of

1.0 ohm in 1or0o0 ohms on the bridge. The oscillating

input was provided by a Jackson audio-oscillator, capable

of delivering a lovÍ output voltage with a selected frequency

of between 0-100'000 cycles per second"

The bridge used was a Leeds and Northrup Jones

F. CELL CONSTAIilI

No stand.ard is available for the detennination of

cel-l- constants at, a high teroperatu.ren The method used was

to deter:nine bhe constant at 25oC. and to aoply correcüíon

factors obtained by the method' of l{ashb 
'on39 

.

Potassium chloríde was used as the standard for the

determinatj-on of the cell constant at Z5oC. A therrnostat

designed, by E. Bock&O, of this Universi-ty, was used Ín

tþese determinations, and. temperattlre fluctuations were of

the order of O.0O2oC, A sample ofAnalar potassium chloride

supplied by lvlay ancl Baker l^fas fused in a platinum crucible

and stored. in a desiccator ov€r anhydrous barium oxide"

33.



3l+.

The solutions used ulere made according to the specifieations
of Jones and Brad"hur.r41. The eell constant vsas carculated.
several times using freshly prepared solutions, and agree-
ment to ! O" Oj/o was obtained.. Thc mean value was taken to
be the true cell co_J,rstant at z5oc. The correction of the
cell constant for a ternperaiure of 13r.8oc, is purely due

to the geometrical changes in ihe cerr. By definition:-
33

!. = distance betv¡een the electrodes

â = effective area of solution between the electrodes
G = cell- constant

c =L/a

Differentiation v,¡:ith respeet to temperature of equation 33

yields: -
3l+ --*----

35 41 : B(1 + s) 81"
dT

dG- ldl-L daãT- ãdT ã2õT

B

B1

ê

Tf the cell has a large capilìar)'lsrgth, then equation lJ
may be considered as:-

36 d.l = Bl-
dT

= coefficient of linear e4pansion

= coefficient of linear expansion

= length of the eleetrode posts

and similarly

37 ----**^

Nov¡: -

da = ZBa
ãT

of

of

the glass

platinum



Substitution of equa.tion s 36 and 37

tó

39

Using eo¡:.ation JP, the final
calculations of the specific

270,3.

G. THE ADDTTTVES

gg:IeX,_rq.r.' a ãz 
2Ba ;

Ac = -cAt

( 1) Idater

The water used t¡as conductivity lvater prepared by

passing pure nitrogen gas slowty through dístilled v¡ater

for a períod of 8-fO hours to remove the dissolved carbon

dioxide. In all cases the specific conductance of this
-nlrater rdas, at the greatest, I.5 x 10 ' .

( 2) Methl¡I alcohol -agd. nitrobenzene

These chenicals were obtained from Eastman Dis-

tÍllation Products, and both were of analytical quality.

Each was used v¡ithout further purification, other than

clrying over barium oxide and sodÍum metal respectively.

H. EXPERII'ß}]TAL TECHI'ITOJE USED TN THE DETER]JiTNATTON OF TTIE
i,i

in eo,uation 3l+

-BG.

ceIl constant used in the

cond.uctanee at 131.8oc, rras

atr)).

yields: -

and

ADDÏTTVE

The

anhydrous

131 ,8oc .

cell containing a known weight of

lithiu¡r chlorate was placed in the

The salt slowly melted leaving gas

porodered

thermostat at

bubbles along
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the capíllarlr and. attached to the electrodes. These v¡ere

removed. by causing the meli to flow ínto the bulbous

eompartments on either of the filling tubes, either by

invertj.ng the ceIl insid.e the thermostat, QT by alternate

applieation of .a vacuum, and pressure of dry nitrogen"

After thermal equilibríum had been reached, the resistance

of the cell was mea.sured at the maximum and minimum recorded

temperature fluctuation of the thermostat, using signal

frequencies of 1000, 5000 and l0rOOO cycles per sêCood.

A graph of the temperature recorded against the resistance

was then plotted for each of the used frequencies. The

actual resista.nce for each freo¡rency vras then i'alcen from
I

these graphs and. plot-t ed against 
ffi 

(Figure 5) '

Figure 5
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Extrapolation of this last granh to inÍÍnite frequeney gave

the resistance of the cell if no ionic polarization took
prace, and- this was the resistance varue used in the eareu-

lations "

Tne methyl alcohoI, r^rater, and nÍtrobenzene were all
added- using the same technique. A calibrated syringe was

filled with the necessary quantity of the add.itive, and

whíIe the cel-L rqnained j.n the therroostat the injection
cap r.¡as removed, the additive injected, and the cap

replaced, This total operation took no longer than 1-2

seconds. Equilibrium in the salt was obtained by ínverting
the ceIl as before. Two to three hours was arlowed. to pass

before any resistance measurements were taken"

A fresh cel_I consüant rvas taken folIor,,¡ing each

complete experiment, and agreenent rvithin 0.1 was obtained

in each casec
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EXPER]]"{TNTAL RESUTTS

Á.. PURE LITHTIM CHTORATE

The activation energy of speeific conductance for
pure l-ithium chlorate r¡as determined from measured con-

ductance values i-n the temperature range 130 - 145oC. : -

Table 2

Temperature

TEnIPERATURE, RESISTAI\]CE AND SPECTFIC CONDUCTANCE 0F
PURE ÏI'IOLTEN LÏTHÏUM CHLORATE

oc

131.80

L43.01

140 .78

L36.49

r35,69

131 .80

Resístance at
infini'be frequency

2350.O ohms

1903.0

Lg73.O

2L4g "O

2222 "8

2347.4

From equation P,

9 1L = Aexp - 4E.
RT

the actjvation energy

slope of the graph of 1og. specific

Specific
Conductanee

0.1150

O "Ll+zO

o.L37O

0 "1258

o.l23I
o.LL52

å,.., , Fig. Vl.
T" Kelvin

I x l-04
Torçlvin

2h1'70

ZLt, "OI+

2l+"L7

?4"42

2l+,1+7

2l+"7O

k
Loe_L8_

-o,g38g

-a "8477

-o "8623

-0.8993

-0 "9098

-o.9385

, the result

was cal-culaied from the

conductanee versus

being:



ho"
þha.h the activation energy of specific conductanee for
anhydrous lithiu¡o chlorate between r3o-14ooc. ts 6.3 K. cal
per mole.

B. 1IATER ADDITTONS

A table of the measured values of resistanee at
infj:ri te frequency, specific conductance and percentage

by r^reight of water added in.tirree compreter-y separate

experÍments are shov¡n below"

Tab1e 3

RISISTANCE, SPECIFIC CONDUCTAITCE Al,iD WEIGHT
PERCM{T WATER OF IITHTIJI,I CHLORATE

I,ì¡ATER MtrTTÜRES AT 131"8OC.

Resistance at
infinite frequency

2350.O

2308 "2
22h8.6

2202 "L

2L7h,.6

2L32.4

2075 "3

2038 "3

L977 "4
L935.5

Specific
Condi¿gÞA¡r_ce

0.1150

0.1171

o.L202

o "L227
o.L243

o.Lz68

0 "L3O2

0.1326

0,13 6g

0,1397

Volume of
water added

0.1 mls

0.2 -.mls

0 "3 nrls

0.4 nls

0,5 mls

0.6, nrls

0. / rnls

1.00 mls

l- "1 mls

Percent by
weÍpht of lyater

o.26I

0.520

0.779

1.04

L.29

L"5l+

1"80

2"5 5

2 .80



Resistance at
infinite freguencv

1812, I
1695 "3

1817 " 5

1735,0

L657 " 
I

Specifíc
Conductance

0,1491

0 
" 
1594

0 "L487
0.1559

0 " 1631

If a linear relationship ís presumed to exist between
3t

the results of Campbell and Pattersorl-for melts of 100 and

93"98 percent by weiqht líthium chlorate, then the above results

do differ slightly for melts containing between 0-2 percent

water. MeLts containíng a greater percentage of water however'

compare throughout the rançie under investígations

C. NIIROBENZE}IB .ê'DDTTTONS

Nitrobenzene I¡¡as found to have a very limited solu-

bility in mol-ten lithium chlorate' The maxímum percentage

by weight of nitrobenzene in a one phase system at 131"8oC'

rras only 0"4o The resuLts are shown in TabLe 4.

Table 4

Volume of
water edded

1"6 mls

2"1 mls

Percent by
weiqht of luatef

4r"

4"02

5,21

3 ,87

4"70

5 .92

Resistance at
infinite frequencY

RBSISTA,NCB,
PMCENT OF

2353 .8
2359 "2
2367 "5

"pqår-|:"%\
^." 

1..r'l i fi 3 i rr. -,'--,

f¡ t' 'rÅ&
; ì !;lhr.--- !

,ti
,' 1r .. , ., .-..u ;,'

NlTR

SPECTFTC CONÐUCTANCE A'}ID IÍE]GHT
NImOBENZEUE OF LITTIIUM CHLOR'ü'TE

Specific
Conductance

0 
" 
1148

0 " 
1145

0 "1L42

ê,7

Volume nitrobenzene TlüeiEht percent
added of nitrobenzene

--ensitY 1,19!92l

goc"

0.05 mls
0"L0 mls

;:;;,,
0.362



D. METHYT ÁICOHOL ADDITIONS

alcohol/lithium ehlorate nixtures at room temperatures"

A l-imÍt was present in this case due to the high tempera-

tr:re invoLved, l4ixtures containing greater than five per-

cent by lveigþt of methyl alcohol vü'ere found to foru gas

bubbles, giving i.ncorrect resistance readings. Results

are recorded belolrt for systems containing a maximr.m of 1"5

percent net'hy1 alcohol by vreight.

Table I
RES]STA}ICE, SPECIFIC C ONDUCTANCE A}ID PERCENTAGE

BY I¡TEIGHT'OF METHTL ALCOHOL TN LTTHTUM CHLORATE
}MTHrI. ALCOHOT T/trXTURES AT 131.8OC.

A one phase system is present with all methyl

infigite frequency Co.nductance
Resistance at

235L"5

235È "2

2368.9

2353.8

2373.O

2bL7 .6

2h7l+.7

b2,

Specifi c

0 "1149

0 "1146
0 '111'1
0.1148

0.11-39

0.1118

0.Io92

For comparison with the known aqueous system,

a value of the specific conductance of a lithium chlorate/

Volume nethyl
A1cob9"1__adde_d_

0.1- m1s

0.2 m]-s

0"2 mls

0 "3 mls

0.1+ mls

Percentage by
weight methyl
alcohol

o "223

O 
"l+3

o.63

O.9l+

I"25
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methyl a1cohol ml.<ture r¡as taken at 25oe,.

Percentage Percentage Resistance at
lithium chl-orate rnethyl alcohol infinite Specifie

(v¡eiEht ) (i¡eiEht )' frequency Coñd,uctance

55.8

The specific conductance related to the mole ratio
of ad.ditive to lithium chlorate is showïl in Table 6. Thís

is also graphieally represented in Figure 7 "

Figure 7

4b"2 28,788.0 o"oog3g

l+3,



Additive

SPECIFTC CONDUCTANCE .{ND NiOLE RATTO OF
WATER, NITROBENZENE OR IITETHÏL

AtcoIOL rN' LL TH ruld cHr0RåTE-_4T_*1:f . 8o c "

}fATER

Moles

Tabte 6

Additive lithiun chlorate

0.013
a "0260.o394
o,0527
o.0656
0,0785
o.0922
0.1313
O.LUe5
o,2]..2L
a.27 58
o.3L57

o,oor335
o,002667

I.TTROBE}IZENE

Moles

1"0
l-.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1"0
1.0
1.0
1,0
1"0
1"0
1"0
1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

I'ETHYI
ALCOHOL

l+b.

Specific
conductance

o "06587
0 "l_218

o.r78g
o.2686
0 ,3 580

0.1150
0 "1171o.L202
0 "1227
o "L2b30.1268
o,L302
o "]-326
o "1368
o "1397
0 "Il+92o.I59L,
o.t63L

0.1-148
0.114.5
O "Ill+2

1.0
1"0
1"0l.c
1.0
1"0
1.0

0.111t9
0.1146
0 "11l}10.11&8
o,1139
0.1118
o.I0g2



DTSCUSSION OF THE RESULTS



DTSCUSSTON OF TI{E RESUTTS

A. THE ACTIVÂTTOI{ EI{ERGY OF COÌ{DUCTAi\TCE

9

The Arrhenius equatíon

was used to calculate the activation energy of

conductanee graphically" Over the sinall temperatr:re range

used, 130-14.50C., the graph is essential-ly linear, giving

an activation enerry of 6.3 Kn eal per rnole. The

relaiívely large value obtained seems to be excessive for

a lithium salt, being cora¡ær.rable to that obtained for

Mercwic bromide and chloride; 6.L5 arrct 6"2 K. ca1 per

*o1"[2. Yaffe and Van Artsdalen3O h"rre shown that the

value of AE increases eonsj.derably as the melting point

of -r,he compound. is approached, and thus the va'ìue of A n

between 130-1&5oC. for lithir:m chlorate may in no vray be

considered as the eomparative activation energy. Furtþer

experiments are in progress to determine this activation

energy at a temperattrre ten percent above the melting

point of 727"8o0o

B. TI# E!-FECTS OF ADDITWES UPOII THE COI'TDUCT,,1NCE AT 131-.8oC"

K = A¡.xp- nrL¿= K

RT

The additÍon

water increased the

of a snall percentage by weight of

specì-fic condu-ctance considera.bly as



lr7 
"

was expected" Two separate ezçeri.ments sholved the specifíc

conductance for the pure melt at 131.8oC. to be 0.1150 t
.0002, lvhereas follol"ring the adciition of tl'¡o percent of
water the eonductance had increased to O.1336. The initial
rate of increase of conductance until tlrro percent of water

is present, is slightly greater than the rate of i.ncrease

observed during the additions of between tv¡o to si:c per-

cent. Measurements have not yet shov¡n whether this final
rate of increase remains constant, though Campbell,

Kartznrark and Patterson33 showed that there rrras a slight
change at a concentration of approximately twenty percent

water. This change of slope noted on a k versus percent

water graph betl^ieen the regions 0-2 and 2-6 percent water

may Índicate that the role played by the initial- water

molecules is not entirely that played by the molecules

entering the system later. One may postulate that the

effect of water addition will be trvofold, causing an

increase in the number of Lif ions available for conduc-

tion, and also an increase in the size of the lithiun ion

caused by its association with ihe '¡¡ater molecules. The

first effect wíll increase the conductivity, rnÈtereas the

latter v¡ill cÐ.use the revers€o

It can be assumed that the role of the chlorate ion

in conductance ís negligible, due to its 'ìarge size and

hence snaLl mobility com'pai'ed. to the lithium íon,



48"

The second addítive investigated was methyl alcohol"

Liitle change in the conductivity is noticed until a mole

ra.tio of 1:0"18 or 0,63 percent by weight of methyl alcohol

is present. The tendency is tov¡ards a slornr decrease in
specifie conductance. Thus a methyl alcohol/lithium

chlorate solution of mole raüio 1:0.26 has a specific

conductance of O,tL25 whereas a comparable vnter/lithius

chlorate soluti.on has a specifíc conductance of O .L56O.

The difference ís presui"oably due to the much greater

ionizing pol^rer of water; a fact substanti-ated when the

conductance of a 55"t% lithir¡n chlorate solution in nethyl

alcohol, specifie cond-uctance at 25oC" 0.009¿1, is compared

t'o an eo,,uivalent aqueous solution, specific eonductance

0.I15" Partial ionization of the lithiqm chlorate by the

methyl alcohol present can be seen when the comparison is
made to the effects of the third additive investi-gated,

nitrobenzene. Though only a small addition is possible,

the more rapid decrease in conductance for eomparable

mole ratios is irnnediately no-tíced.

These results have shown that in the ease of Iíthium

chlorate the predominating influence exerted by traces of

non-electrolybes upon the conduetance ís that effecting the

degree of ionization. Further elqceriments including density,

viscosity, and conduction are in progress, r^ihich will enable

a more cornplete study of the tl:errnodynanric principles



involved

t,ests of

salts.

in these transport properties, and

the equations for the condu-ctivÍty

comparative

of fused

b9,
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